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Radio-density signal of bigradational sequences adjacent 
to the Southern Channel: a tomographic approach to 

contourite deposits in the the Gulf of Cádiz.
Señal de radiodensidad de las secuencias bigradacionales 

adyacentes al Canal Meridional: aproximación tomográfica 
a los depósitos contorníticos del Golfo de Cádiz. 
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Abstract: The tomographic study of three gravity cores obtained in a transect crossing different sedimentary environments 
through the Southern Channel of the Contourite Depositional System of the Gulf of Cádiz, allows correlating the radio-den-
sity values of the sediment with its grain size and composition. In the studied cores an increase in radio-density is observed 
through the transect rom out of the channel towards the inner part, where the MOW (Mediterranean Outflow Water) velocity 
is more intense. Since the grain size is linked in this study area to the speed of the MOW and its erosive / depositional capa-
city, the variations in radio-density, and therefore, in grain size, can be tentatively correlated with variations in the e MOW 
speed. In this way, at least three bigradational sequences typical of the contourites sequence model can be observed and 
could correspond to at least three major pulses of current intensification
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Resumen: El estudio tomográfico de tres testigos de gravedad obtenidos en un transecto que atraviesa distintos ambientes 
sedimentarios a través del Canal Sur del Sistema Deposicional Contornítico del Golfo de Cádiz, permite correlacionar los 
valores de radio-densidad del sedimento con su composición y tamaño de grano. En los testigos estudiados se observa un 
aumento de la radiodensidad a medida que nos acercamos o introducimos en el canal siguiendo el transecto y la velocidad de 
la MOW (Agua Mediterránea de Salida) se intensifica. Al estar el tamaño de grano ligado en esta área de estudio a la velo-
cidad de la MOW y su capacidad erosiva/deposicional, las variaciones de radiodensidad, y por tanto, de tamaño de grano, 
se pueden correlacionar tentativamente con variaciones en la velocidad de esta masa de agua. De esta manera, se pueden 
observar al menos tres secuencias bigradacionales típicas del modelo de secuencia contornítica que se corresponderían con al 
menos tres pulsos principales de intensificación de la corriente.
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INTRODUCTION

The INPULSE Project focuses on the interactions between 
the oceanographic and sedimentary processes in the 
nothern continental slope of the Gulf of Cadiz. In this 
area, the extensive Cádiz Depositional System (CDS) has 
evolved since the instauration of the present-day oceano-
graphic exchange of water masses through the Strait of 
Gibraltar after the Late Miocene. This system results from 
the interaction between the Mediterranean Outflow Water 
(MOW) and the sea sea-floor topography.

During the INPULSE cruise (2019) on board of the R/V 
Ángeles Alvariño three gravity cores, IN19-GC 35(690 
meters below sea level, mbsl), 36 (629 mbls) and 37 (715 

mbsl), were recovered in the exploration Zone 3 along a 
transect across the Southern Channel, in the vicinities of 
the Strait of Gibraltar (Fig. 1). The sites of these cores 
correspond with the proximal scour and sand ribbons sec-
tor (sector 1; 37) and the overflow sedimentary lobe sec-
tor (sector 2; 35 and 36), characterized by an intense and 
turbulent MOW flow and with separate small MOW fluxes 
respectively (Hernández-Molina et al., 2006). The over-
flow sedimentary lobe sector presents sedimentary featu-
res linked to the interaction of the MOW with the diapiric 
structures and with the overflow of this current from the 
sandy bank which divides sector 1 and 2 and constitutes 
the meridional limit of the Southern Channel (Hernán-
dez-Molina et al., 2014).
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The main objective of this work is to identify and cha-
racterize the relationship between the MOW velocity and 
the physical properties (radio-density) of the sediment by 
means of the tomography (CT-scan) technique.

DATA AND METHODS

The tomography (CT-scan), allows us to obtain images and 
numerical radio-density data with a direct correlation with 
sediment properties. The three cores were analysed before 
opening using the CT-scan from the University Veterina-
rian Hospital Rof Codina of Lugo (Galicia) using a Hita-
chi ECLOS 16 Multislice CT. Images were obtained using 
free software MRicro (Rorden and Brett, 2000) and the 
data were treated and processed using the software anidoC 
and its acquisition protocol (Mena et al., 2015).

AnidoC allows us to extract numerical data radio-densities 
histograms (Fig. 2) and radio-densities profiles (Fig. 3) 
from the CT-scan numerical data for each analysed core. 
Besides, this software extracts the abundance profile of the 
data by ranges of radio-density previously selected. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2D representative images of the three cores were obtained 
from the multi-slice tomographic results (Fig. 3), trying to 
optimize the visualization window with the radio-density 
variations (Fig. 2) and a representative colour scale). The 
abundance of data in the selected ranges (Fig.2) was cal-
culated. These ranges were defined in base of the histo-
gram distribution trying to identify the main radio-density 
populations (Fig. 2) that tentatively can be correlated with 
sediment properties, such as the grain size, composition 
and textural variations, assuming the existence at least of 
4 sediment types attending to the radio-density properties. 
Besides the radio-density profile of each core (Fig. 3) were 

calculated together with the variations in depth for each of 
the four radio-density ranges. 

Attending to the sedimentary continuity and the sedimen-
tary structures of the cores, the images do not show any 
trace of erosive features. Only core 37 presents sand-gra-
vel bioclastic content (broken shells, spicules) at the top 
and the base of the core. The upper level could be related 
to the present-day surface sedimentation in the channel 
where current intensity is strongest and most persistent 
(Hernández-Molina et al., 2014).

FIGURE 2: Radio-density data abundance for the three gravity 
cores and for the total of the INPULSE zone 3.

FIGURE 1: Bathymetry, 3D projection and relative position of the studied gravity cores in the South-North transect through the Southern  
Channel of the Gulf of Cadiz.
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The radio-density measured in the three gravity cores 
reveals an increase of the mean value of the sediment along 
the studied transect (Fig. 2) from sector 2 to sector 1 (south 
to north, Fig. 1) probably linked to the proximity of the 
sites to the main channel and hence, with the velocity of the 
MOW in this two sectors (Sánchel-Leal, et al., 2017). The 
increase in the radio-density along the transect is evident 
too in the higher abundance of the higher radio-density 
ranges (Fig. 3).

In general, higher radio-densities of the sediment can be 
linked to a coarser grain-size and higher proportion of 
carbonate (Mena et al., 2018). Based on the continuity of 
the sediment, and assuming that sedimentation in core 37 
is totally produced by the MOW activity in the Southern 
Channel (Sánchez-Leal et al., 2017), the radio-density 
variations of the sediment, and hence, grain-size and com-
position, can be correlated with the variations in the MOW 
intensity in the current surface and in recent sediments. 

This fact allows correlating a higher radio-density value 
with a more intense MOW flow.

Besides, the sedimentary record of the cores (Fig. 3) 
reveals a gradual and fine variation in the radio-density 
profiles and images easily comparable with the contourite 
bigradational sequences model (Faugères and Stow, 2008). 
These sequences are more evident in the radio-density ran-
ges, showing that the abundance of higher radio-density 
ranges increase as we approach to the channel and conse-
quently to a more intense MOW flow.

Core 35 records two of these radio-density bigradational 
sequences and core 36 records three sequences. In core 37, 
although it shows a sedimentary record totally dominated 
by a strong MOW flow and do not exist a typical bigra-
dational sequence, three intervals potentially linked with 
an enhanced MOW, and therefore, related to at least three 
MOW flow intensified.

FIGURE 3 Radio-density profiles of the three gravity cores and radio-density ranges abundance. 2D tomography (Colour image) with the  
radio-density scale (down) Tentative bigradational sequences are marked in the records (yellow band) and in the colour image of the cores.
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Assuming that this is a preliminary study, that classical 
sedimentary analyses are still in progress, and that is 
necessary to establish an accurate age model for this area, 
the sedimentary record across the Southern Channel and 
proximities reveals at least three pulses of MOW intensi-
fication. Although this water mass is continuously affec-
ting the Southern Channel, during intensification periods 
it overflows the channel (Hernández-Molina et al., 2006), 
affecting the sites of cores 35 and 36 and generating the 
contouritic bigradational sequences that could be identi-
fied using the tomographic data and images.

During glacial periods, the MOW is defined as a current 
with stronger transport and higher winnowing capacity 
(Schönfeld and Zahn, 2000) that could form coarser con-
touritic deposits than during the interglacial. Assuming 
that the same MOW behaviour works in lower time-scales 
(cold events), the three recorded pulses of the MOW inten-
sification identified based on tomographic data across the 
Southern Channel, can be linked to a climatic signal. 
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